INTRAVENOUS INFUSIONS LIMITED (IIL) –
NOTIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT OF A DIRECTOR

IIL announces the appointment of Mr. Devine Dugbarney Doku as a Director of the Company. He replaces Mr. Michael Amafu-Dey as the representative of the National Investment Bank on the Board.

Profile
Mr. Devine Dugbarney Doku is a Banker by profession and his banking career has spanned over 25 years with the National Investment Bank.

During this period he headed the International Banking, Treasury, Portfolio Management & Recovery, and Corporate & Development Finance Departments of the Bank. He is currently the Head of the Credit Risk Management Department.

He holds a BA (Hons) in Economics and Sociology in addition to a Diploma in Education from the University of Cape Coast as well as an Executive MBA (Finance) from the University of Ghana Business School, Legon.

Prior to being appointed to the Board, he has held previous Directorships on the Boards of the Twifo Oil Palm Plantations Ltd and First Ghana Savings and Loans Company.

Issued in Accra, this 3rd day of May, 2018

END
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